New products

Fore-Par Manufacturing Company has made a new practice green marker. It’s available in permanent white with molded green numbers, or in clear amber with white molded numbers. The unit is composed of two parts, (a) solid aluminum rod and ferrule, (b) numbered top, on both sides, with sturdy aluminum tube.

For more information circle number 100 on card

Swingbuilder Company manufactures a training and warm-up club, three times the driver weight and well balanced, so it can be used hitting balls on the practice range as well as in exercises.

For more information circle number 103 on card

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works has a mobile turf sprayer called the Spray-Hawk which can spray a 6000 square foot green in less than three minutes, the company claims.

For more information circle number 104 on card

Continued on next page

Wise Steel, Inc. recently announced a new addition to its seating division. The new unit, 4658, created for outdoor use, offers an obstruction-free floor area for easier cleaning and general maintenance. The shelter canopy is made from fiberglass and the table is available in either fiberglass or formica.

For more information circle number 101 on card

Container Development Corporation announced the advance design of the new Lewis 34 degree chamfered, tapered ferrule flagpole and cup. According to the company, the cup will hold the pole firmly and vertically under all conditions.

For more information circle number 102 on card

GOLF CARS A GO-GO

Across The County Or Across The Country

500 COMPLETELY REBUILT GOLF CARS

$350.00 to $695.00

• New Batteries • New Cables • New Seats • New Trim • New Mats
• New Decals • New or Like-New Bodies • Refinished Original 2-Tone
• Completely Rebuilt Mechanically • Unconditional Guarantee
• Chargers Included
Buy 1 or 100. Delivery Anywhere On Our Transports.

Up to 40% Discount to Pros and Clubs on New Batteries, Tires, and Chargers.
Call Collect for Prices.

Authorized Harley-Davidson Distributor

THE MIDWEST’S NEW LEADER!!

Sam O’Neal Golf Sales, Inc.

H. COSTER, General Mgr.

1203 Stadium Dr. (317) 636-6865
Indianapolis, Ind.

For more information circle number 255 on card
TROPHIES AT NEW LOW PRICES

Immortalize that "HOLE-IN-ONE." Mount the real "HOLE-IN-ONE" golf ball on gold claws mounted on Walnut base with engraving plate.

XPW-4-5 $5.95
Ball not included.

Write today for FREE Colorfully Illustrated Catalog.

THE TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP
4560 N. Western Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60625
Telephone: Area Code 312/271-7600

For more information circle number 203 on card

TAT
GOLF COURSE SIGNS
Extremely smart looking signs with self fastening stakes.
Signs 50c & 75c
Stakes 25c & 30c
Shipped in 24 hours
Write for Free Brochure
TAT GOLF SIGNS
BOX 1, DUNEDIN, FLORIDA 33528

For more information circle number 236 on card

FLAME YOUR WEED PROBLEMS AWAY
safely— quickly— economically

Effective, new Suburban Propane Flame Weeding method of weed control completely annihilates annuals, keeps perennials firmly in check... and kills weed seeds, too!

New, effective method can be used with confidence where chemicals can't. Reaches weeds you couldn't touch with machinery. Can be used along fences, tree borders, water bodies, drainage ditches, other trouble spots. No soil erosion. No water pollution. Won't kill grass or other valuable perennial vegetation!

Suburban Propane flame weeding specialists located in over 120 Suburban Propane centers serving 20 eastern states. See your Yellow Pages under "Gas, Liquefied."

Suburban Propane
Dept. GM668, Box 206, Whippany, N.J. 07981
Please have your local flame weeding specialist arrange a FREE DEMONSTRATION of LP-gas weed control on our course.

Name__________________________________________Title____________________________________
Course or Club__________________________________________
City________State________Phone_____________________

Mail in Coupon Today. No obligation, of course.

FREE DEMONSTRATION...
at your convenience, at your location

Weather-matic sprinkler division, Telsco Industries has announced a new series of electric controllers for turf and lawn irrigation. The SSV features solid state design in a cast aluminum housing for pedestal or wall mount installation. Other features include pre-determined time settings; automatic, semi-automatic or manual operation; built-in pump and master valve circuit; locking cover and rain stat by-pass circuit.

For more information circle number 106 on card
IF...

YOU OWN OR
OPERATE:

GOLF COURSES
DRIVING RANGES
PAR-3 COURSES
MINIATURE COURSES

SEND NOW, FOR OUR

NEW CATALOG OF
GOLF SUPPLIES

Balls, clubs, tees, mats, pails,
grips, markers, retrievers, golf
bags, obstacles, ball washers,
bail pickers...and more!

EASTERN GOLF CO. DEPT. G

Please send catalog of golf supplies for:
☐ Golf Courses ☐ Driving Ranges
☐ Par-3 Courses ☐ Miniature Courses

Name ____________________________________________
Club _____________________________________________
City ______________________________________________
State ______ Zip # ______

• Our 38th year of service to the golf industry •

EASTERN GOLF CO.
2537 BOSTON ROAD
BRONX, N. Y. 10467

For more information circle number 263 on card

New products
Continued from page 58

Jacobsen Manufacturing Company has recently announced the new riding triplex Greens King mower that cuts mowing time by two-thirds, says the company. It cuts a 62 inch swath, mows an entire green without having to run off for turning, and can cut 18 average-sized greens in three and a half to four hours.

For more information circle number 107 on card

The Noco Company recently announced a new size 16 ounce spray package of Noco compound, A-202. It is designed to prevent corrosion from forming on battery terminals, cables and hold-downs.

For more information circle number 108 on card

Scandinavian Import and Export Co. has made available the S.I.E. cookie cutter, for round or square cookies. The cutters come in two sizes to cut either thick or thin cookies.

For more information circle number 109 on card

WITTEK'S NEW IMPROVED "SOLID" BALL WHITE OR YELLOW

"RAM" PAINTLESS WHITE ONLY
Sold exclusively by WITTEK

WORTHINGTON WOUND BALL PAINT OR PAINTLESS WHITE OR YELLOW

• LARGE SELECTION OF USED BALLS, SUITABLE FOR RANGE USE.
• NEW HI-AND-MIXED COMPRESSION BALLS, IDEAL FOR COUNTRY CLUB RANGES.
• RANGE "FLOATERS" AVAILABLE.
WRITE IN FOR 1968 CATALOG

HAVE YOU EVER...

seen such a selection of NEW RANGE BALLS from one source of supply

U.S. WOUND BALL SUPER & SUPER V WHITE OR YELLOW

"RAM" WOUND BALL WHITE OR YELLOW

WORTHINGTON WOUND BALL PAINT OR PAINTLESS WHITE OR YELLOW

For more information circle number 213 on card
WHO HAVE TO BE SOLD—

Its smoother ride you’ll discover immediately—its more economical operation will be apparent in a few hours—its rugged durability you’ll begin to appreciate in seasons to come. Whatever you most desire in a golf car or runabout you’ll find it in the Walker Jato Executive for ’67.

Get a demonstration now and see why there’s no better buy for the individual, nor investment or lease program for the club than this handsome, all-steel value leader.

(1) Genuine Monroe shock absorber floats you across the course.
(2) Direct Drive simplicity eliminates troublesome belts, chains and noise!
(3) You can lift entire battery pack out for exchange. Time saver for the club or fleet owner.

FINANCING... LEASING
PURCHASE AGREEMENTS

Jato Manufacturing, Inc.
Clay Center,
Kansas 67432

Purdy Steak Corporation offers a new frozen dressing, seasoned and available in exact portions of three and four ounces. It adds variety to menus in just a few minutes.

Borden Chemical Company has developed a new broad control insect spray with systemic insecticide, Nutro BC spray. The new spray contains Meta-Systox-R, to control insect pests on roses, flowers, shrubs, shade and ornamental trees. It is packaged in an eight ounce size for $2.95.

Wonder Trussless Building, Inc. has a new Wonder Shade shelter that is available in any desired length. The double corrugated, arched panels are assembled on the site with standard nuts and bolts. The galvanized arched structure is supported by tubular steel columns.

Brighton By-Products Company, Inc. manufactures Uraplex for iron-anemic turf. Uraplex is compatible with fungicides and differs substantially from chelated or ferrous materials.

Rain Bird Sprinkler Manufacturing Corp. introduced a new moisture sensing device that will tell an automatic sprinkler controller when water is needed in the soil. This device is called the Irrometer.

Now! Litter-Caddies® Come In Green, Too

We’ve sold thousands of white ones already. Now available in green, too (grassy green, very tasteful; subtle). Made for tees . . . they won’t tip or blow over. Slow to fill, easy to empty and move. Mighty easy on the eyes. And all-metal-easy to keep neat and new looking for years.